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Womple Studios Affiliates Program details:
•
•
•
•

Applicants must apply to become affiliates, subject to approval by Womple
Studios LLC.
Affiliates receive $10 for each referred purchase, excluding taxes, credited upon
paid checkout.
Payout to affiliates are made through PayPal or Venmo and only upon
accumulating $20 worth of referrals. Payouts are made within 30 days.
Order tracking is by custom links unique to each affiliate. Womple Studios
operates with a 7 day cookie – if a purchase is made by your referral within 7
days of first visit to www.womplestudios.com it will be credited to your account.

By applying to become an affiliate, you represent and warrant that you have full authority to
enter into and agree to the following Terms, in addition to the Terms of Service and Privacy
Policy of the affiliate service, Affiliatly:
Use of Womple Studios LLC property and imagery. All intellectual property of Womple Studios
LLC, including but not limited to all copyrightable website imagery and content, is the sole
property of Womple Studios LLC. Affiliates may only use the Womple Studios LLC imagery
provided within the Affiliates Program (e.g. banners and logos) for marketing and advertising
purposes. Such imagery shall not be modified in any way. Affiliates are prohibited from using
any other, unauthorized imagery in marketing or advertising.
Prohibited placements and purposes. Affiliates shall not market or advertise on any platform
or in the context of any improper content as determined by Womple Studios LLC. Examples of
improper content includes websites that contain references to or advertise drugs or other
illegal substances, alcohol, tobacco, foul language, gambling, pornography, or any illegal
activity. Further, improper content includes any material that may negatively impact Womple
Studios LLC. Womple Studios LLC in its sole discretion determines what is considered improper
content. Affiliate is further prohibited from engaging in any illegal, misleading, or improper
activity in its marketing or advertising, including but not limited to identify theft and
introducing malware. Affiliate is further prohibited from engaging in keyword search
advertising.
Advertising disclosure. All advertisements shall include a clear and concise disclosure
statement indicating that you are being compensated for the advertising.
Compliance with laws. Affiliate shall comply with all applicable laws and regulations as well as
the rules of any used social media platforms. Applicable laws and regulations may include state
laws as well as laws and regulations regarding advertising to mobile device customers.

Indemnification. Affiliate agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless Womple Studios LLC,
its agents, officers, and employees, from and against any loss, injury, damage, or claim
(including reasonable attorneys’ fees) arising out of or related to breach of these Terms.
Revocation. Either party may terminate this arrangement at any time. Womple Studios LLC
reserves the right to refuse or revoke status of any Affiliate.
Governing law. The rights and obligations arising out of these Terms are governed by and shall
be construed under the laws of the State of California without reference to conflict of laws
principles.

